Actor Stephen Baldwin & Radio
Host Kevin McCullough to
Speak at Summit
Urbandale, IOWA. – The FAMiLY LEADER, in conjunction with
anchor sponsors ActRight, Alliance Defending Freedom,
CitizenLink, Citizens United, Heritage Action, and The
National Organization for Marriage, is pleased to announce the
addition of actor Stephen Baldwin and radio talk show host
Kevin McCullough to the speaker line up at the Family
Leadership Summit to be held at Stephens Auditorium on
Saturday, August 10th in Ames, IA.
Stephen Baldwin is an actor, producer, author, national radio
talk show host, and a sought after speaker. In 2008, Baldwin
teamed up with talk-radio host Kevin McCullough for a Saturday
radio show called Baldwin/McCullough LIVE. Before its second
anniversary, the two-hour radio program became a broadcast
success which was quickly picked up by more than 213 stations
in more than 400 cities across the US. Today the very popular
radio talk show airs on over 300 radio station affiliates to
an audience of over ten million listeners.
In January 2008, McCullough founded XtreMEDIA, the company he
now directs with partner Stephen Baldwin.
The content
creation company specializes in media of all forms: radio and
television, production, marketing, distribution, and strategic
networks.
Bob Vander Plaats, President & CEO of The FAMiLY LEADER, said,
“We are very pleased to welcome the extraordinary duo of
Stephen Baldwin and Kevin McCullough to Iowa and to the
Summit.
Their high-profile platform allows them to boldly
communicate a biblical worldview as it relates to civics and
politics.

They will be a perfect fit for our Summit and are

certain to entertain and educate the Summit audience.”
The purpose of The FAMiLY LEADERSHIP SUMMIT is to educate and
mobilize the conservative base regarding worldview application
and issues that impact the family. The Summit will provide
Iowans the opportunity to hear top conservative national
leaders, gathered in one place, cast their leadership vision.
Already confirmed to speak at the Summit are former Senator
Rick Santorum, U.S. Senator Ted Cruz, and his father, Pastor
Rafael Cruz, Dr. Del Tackett, businessman Donald Trump. Dr.
David Noebel, Congressman Steve King, Senator Chuck Grassley,
Penny Young Nance, and former Alaska U.S. Senate candidate Joe
Miller.
The Summit will start at 10 a.m. and conclude at 7 p.m.
Tickets
are
available
for
www.TheFamilyLeadershipSummit.com.
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